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KENT COUNTY AERO MODELERS, 657 MAHAN CORNER ROAD, FELTON, DELAWARE 19943
PRESIDENT: ARNIE DISKIN, adiskin@creativedpt.com
VICE PRESIDENT: STEWART KITCHEN, stusbaby@msn.com
SECRETARY: RODNEY WILKINSON, gettowork@comcast.net
TREASURER: CURTIS MERRIMAN, camsbad@gmail.com

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR JANUARY:
JANUARY 1, 2017: First Flier of the New Year.
Sunrise at the Sandtown Flying Field. Sunrise
is at 7:21AM.
JANUARY 3, 2017: General membership Meeting
at Modern Maturity Center, Dover, at 7PM.
JANUARY 21, 2017: Monthly club Breakfast at
Hall’s Family Restaurant in Camden at 8:30AM.
GENERAL MEETING:
Melinda LaVere, President, called the monthly meeting of
KCAM to order at the MMC in Dover at 7:00 p.m. There
were 19 members present at this meeting including all
board members and committee chairs except, Cubbage
Brown and Jon Buchman. There will be no board meeting
after this meeting.

DECEMBER BIRTHDAY’S:
Cliff Jester, Ed Lange,
Sam Marinucci, Waylon Sprowl,
Ed Starr, and Donald Vincent

Melinda led the Pledge of Allegiance.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (MELINDA LAVERE):
Melinda welcomed everyone to the meeting. No Guest were
present and John O reported Merritt Brown’s wife Maggie is
very sick and is at Bayhealth Medical Center in Dover. Our
prayers go out to Maggie and hope she starts to feel well
soon. Stu Kitchen has 50/50 tickets for sale.
The club does have fuel for sale at $14 per gallon if you
provide the jug. $15 if you need a jug.
See Melinda, Reagan, Wayne, Merritt or Stu while at the field
for fuel. Club also has patches for sale for $3.00 each and
club hats for sale for $10.00 each. See Reagan or Curtis for
hats, and Rodney for patches.
UPCOMING EVENTS (MELINDA LAVERE):
12/09/16 - KCAM Holiday Dinner at Rudy’s at 6:00PM,
contact Melinda for more information.
12/17/16 - KCAM Breakfast at 8:30AM at Hall’s restaurant,
all members are welcome.
01/01/17 - KCAM First flyer of the year, starts at sunrise

01/03/17 - KCAM General Meeting at the MMC at 7:00PM
SECRETARY’S REPORT (REAGAN PAQUETTE):

Reagan reported that the Toys for Tots was a great turn out.
Thank You for everyone’s help.

Reagan asked if there were any comments or changes on
the last month’s minutes that were emailed to all members.
Don Vincent made a motion to accept the minutes; Arnie
Diskin second the motion with all present in favor.

There is no other old business to discuss.
NEW BUSINESS (ARNIE DISKIN):
Melinda LaVere asked for the new board members to come
forward to their chair.

TREASURER’S REPORT (WAYNE NELSON):
Wayne stated the club balance with expenses for the month
as well as its income. Don Vincent made a motion to accept the
report. Curtis Merriman second the motion with all present
in favor. If anyone wants specific data, or wants to discuss
the club’s finances please feel free to contact Curtis Merriman the new club treasurer.

New positions are:
- President - Arnie Diskin
- Vice President - Stewart Kitchen
- Treasurer - Curtis Merriman
- Secretary - Rodney Wilkinson

OLD BUSINESS (MELINDA LAVERE):
Road cleanup was conducted on 10/15 with 12 members
participating in this important community service event.

John O announced that he is finding drones for sale and
nowhere on the box does it tell the buyers about being FAA
registered.

Mike Spangler, Robert Harris and Arnie Diskin went to Dover
High School ROTC and talked to a few students about R/C
flying and all that is out there. Mike said it went very well,
He has not heard from AMA yet about flying at the school,
apparently there is a wait to receive a level D for sanction
events. They are thinking of moving forward with this when
the spring weather arrives with warmer temperatures and
the may come out to our field.

Arnie introduced himself and talked to the members about
ideas for the future of the club and is hoping more members will come out to the meetings and to the field. He also
requested member’s ideas for the upcoming year.
Stu put a new first aid kit for us in the shed.
Stu also commented to open up your nitro plane carburetors
1/4 turn to make them run a little rich, they should run better
in the cold climate.

Melinda reported that October 29th night flying event went
great with 5-6 planes.
Bill Blake was not present to ask if he received any information on the automatic gate system that he requested.
Cubbage was not present to ask if he was able
to contact DEL-DOT. About having a sign or
signs put up about our entrance being a hidden entrance.
Melinda received 8 emails from people indicating
they need both gates open at the entrance to
enter comfortably.
Steve and others looked into getting a van or bus
to make the trip to the AMA Expo, the cost was
not reasonable to benefit.
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Stu asked if we could vote on having two categories for the
first fly event. One for electric and other for fuel.

Arnie, with Stu being the winner for $11.00 which he
donated back to the club.

Arnie asked members to vote on this and it was passed.
Mike made a motion to accept and Reagan seconded the
motion with all present in favor.

ADJOURNMENT (ARNIE DISKIN):
Wayne Nelson made a motion to adjourn the meeting; second Don Vincent. The meeting was adjourned at 7:30PM.

WRAP UP (ARNIE DISKIN):
Arnie again went over the upcoming events listed above.
There was last call for the 50/50; a ticket was drawn by

Respectfully submitted, Rodney Wilkinson
KCAM Secretary

LIPO BATTERY CHARGING TECHNIQUES
The choice of LiPo batteries and battery chargers
can be overwhelming. In the past, with older RC
cars and NiCd batteries, you could just take the
battery, plug it into a wall charger, and leave it.
After several hours, or preferably overnight, your
battery would be ready for use again. LiPo batteries
are a completely different animal.

New 2 S (7.4 V nominal) ideally between 7.0 V and 7.8 V
New 3 S (11.1 V nominal) ideally between 10.5 V and 11.7 V
New 4 S (14.8 V nominal) ideally between 14.0 V and 15.6 V
Digital Charging Stations
Digital charging stations have many built in safety features.
Some of these safety features include automatic shutoff,
short circuit prevention, wrong cell configuration alarm,
overheat shutdown, and capacity shutoff.

If you don’t select a higher-end charging station,
they will require a lot of your time and attention.
And if you don’t treat them right, they can be
downright dangerous.

LiPo Battery Charge Rate
The charging rate of a LiPo battery is expressed in terms of a
‘C’ rate. The ‘C’ stands for capacity, and is the mAh capacity
of the battery, but with units of just amps. The mAh unit is
current (mA)* time (hours) which is a unit of electric charge,
but it’s more commonly thought of as capacity. The recommended charge rate for most LiPo batteries is 1 C, which
is 1 times the capacity rating of the battery, with the units
changed to amps. For example, a 5000 mAh capacity battery
charged at 1 C would make for a charge rate of 5 amps.

Brand New LiPo Batteries
LiPo batteries are always partially charged with a ‘storage’ voltage. When you purchase a LiPo online and have it
shipped, it will be charged at an appropriate storage voltage
and will arrive in that state.
Because LiPos always have a partial charge, they are significantly more volatile than other RC battery type, such as
alkaline, NiCd, or NiMH. The typical result from a mishandled,
over-charged, or abused LiPo battery is smoke and fire.
Before the first charge, it’s a good idea to check the voltage
on the battery to ensure that it’s within normal limits.
The following are normal ‘storage’ voltages of several LiPo
battery configurations:

LiPo Parallel Charging Board.
When a discharged LiPo is first connected to a charger and
the charging cycle begins, the charger maintains a constant
current (CC).
After the battery is back up to about 80-90% capacity, the
charger lowers the current to maintain a constant voltage (CV).
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Discharging LiPos
LiPos are unlike other types of rechargeable batteries, such
as NiCd and NiMH, in that they will be permanently damaged if discharged below a minimum voltage. The voltage
on a LiPo battery must be maintained above 3 V, otherwise
the battery will not accept a future charge. The number of
cells per battery doesn’t have an effect on this discharge
limit, as the limit is per cell. Typically LiPos should only be
discharged to 20% of their capacity to prevent the battery
from suddenly dropping voltage and
sustaining irreparable damage.

These two phases of the charge cycle make up what is
termed the CC/CV curves. The outcome of this relationship
is that there exists a point of diminishing return as far as fast
charging is concerned.
The diminishing return situation is reached at about a 5 C
charge rate. Any charge rate in excess of 5 C will not reduce
the overall charge time of a LiPo battery due to the constant
current, constant voltage charging process.
LiPo Battery Balancing
LiPo batteries are made up of several
cells, ranging from just two to over
twelve.

LiPo Battery Charging Safety
The following list provides some
basic safety precautions for charging
LiPo batteries:
•Don’t charge LiPos unattended
•Don’t puncture a LiPo cell

Fully charged, each cell is 4.2 V. To
operate effectively, each of the battery’s cells must be identical in voltage. To achieve this ‘balance’ among
the cell voltages, LiPo batteries are
configured with a balance plug,
which can be attached to the battery
charger or parallel charging board.

Take care not to short circuit the
battery by plugging in connections
backwards. This is particularly important if you soldered on a
connector (XT-60, bullet, etc.) backwards and forgot to label
the reversed orientation

The balance plug will adjust the current flowing to each cell.
This ensures that during the charging process the battery will
not only reach its design voltage, but each cell will reach 4.2 V.

LiPos that have been involved in crashes, dropped, or
sustained some kind of physical trauma may be damaged
internally, and should be watched closely at the next
charging.

LiPo batteries can be charged without balancing, but it’s
recommended to balance each time.

Store and charge batteries in a well-ventilated area

LiPo Lifetime and Number of Charge Cycles
The lifetime of a LiPo battery is measured in charge cycles.
The number of charge cycles that a LiPo can tolerate depends
on several factors. Quality of construction, design, discharge
rate during use, charge rate, and general wear and tear all
affect the lifetime of a LiPo battery. Many batteries will maintain performance after 75-100 charge/discharge cycles.

Charge LiPos on a metal surface or inside of a LiPo storage
pouch, as shown below.
Use the balance plugs
Don’t be aggressive with charge rate. In addition to shortening the battery’s lifespan, this can cause overheating and a
possible fire.
FPVforme.com

RC Transmitter Batteries
The battery that comes with an RC transmitter is typically
not a LiPo. Many transmitters ship with a NiCd battery pack
which allow for maybe a few hours of use. This may sound
like a long time, but in between testing, preflight checks,
and actual flight, the NiCd transmitter battery will run low
fairly quickly.
These batteries also take a long time to recharge, usually
overnight.
Instead of using the stock NiCd transmitter battery, a better
practice is to take advantage of LiPo technology and purchase a LiPo specifically designed for use in a transmitter.
These transmitter LiPo batteries have slower self-discharge
rates, and require charging much less often than a traditional NiCd.
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Over the summer, I saw several members trying to learn new things. I will try to add a new maneuver every month. I think this may give some something to learn and have fun practicing.

MANEUVER OF THE MONTH
The Four Point Roll:

second, add some left rudder to hold position. Next,
with the right aileron turn plane inverted. Add some
down elevator to hold inverted for one second. Add
right aileron to turn to knife edge again, but this time
use right rudder to hold the knife edge. Now using
right aileron, turn the plane right-side up and continue
flying straight and level. Like, said earlier it is difficult
to maintain the same altitude. (Copied from Reocities.com)

This is a roll divided into four sections or “points.”
It is a difficult maneuver to master and perform
correctly. Each point should be approximately one
second long. It is one of the hardest maneuver’s not to
lose altitude in. You use aileron to roll, rudder and elevator to correct. First, set up your model. Next, point
the nose slightly up. Now with the right aileron roll to
knife edge. While holding knife edge for about one

4-Point Hesitation Roll

DAS

The logical progression from knife-edge is to add the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th points of a 4-point roll. Having flown
90 knife-edges and inverted, all that remains is learning the 270 knife-edge 3rd point: Whereas the rudder is
applied opposite the direction the plane is rolled in the first 90, the rudder is applied the same direction the
plane is rolled in the 3rd pointirrespective of whether the top or the bottom of the plane is facing the pilot.

PHASE III
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2

4-point roll to the right:

4
270

90
L

Push

Opp. rud.

R

Same rud.

Slight climb, roll right 90, opp. left rud., roll right to inverted (take out rud.), push elev., roll right 90, same rud., roll upright (take out rud.).

To quickly get a handle on the maneuver,
initially enter the 4-point roll sequence from
a slight climb and perform each of the steps
separately. Once all the parts have been
practiced and applied in the proper direction,
one can work on shallowing the entry and
smoothing things out.
By definition, the pilot performing a 4-point
roll needs to emphasize rolling to precise
90 points, with opp. rudder at the 1st point,
a push at the 2nd, and same rudder at the 3rd,
in addition to the accomplished points.
Note that the amount of rudder needed during
the comparably brief knife-edge points in a
point roll is less than what is needed to maintain altitude in sustained knife-edge flight.

Misuse of the rudder causes many of the
problems learning advanced aerobatics.
Here, the most common fault is neglecting
the elevator, choosing instead to use larger
amounts of rudder to try to hold altitude.
By subsequently wagging the tail around,
the pilot invites P-factor or gyroscopic
precession to produce deviations that
otherwise would not have been in play if
the maneuver was flown correctly.

R
Input
3rd point

R
Same rudder

Remembering to smoothly bump up at the
start and push inverted will mean needing
less rudder during the pointsconsequently
producing a cleaner roll with less tail
movement, and therefore less likely to
change direction. If in doubt, input less,
rather than more!

Take out
rudder

Input
4th point

KPTR: Rudder at the 3rd point of an upright 4-point roll is always applied the same direction the airplane was rolled.
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